DR Cleaning Guide

Care and Handling – Appearance & cover Cleaning Guide (X-ray system)
 Warning

- Wear a face mask and gloves when cleaning or disinfecting the product.
- Turn off the product and unplug the power cord before cleaning or disinfecting the product.
If not, it can cause an electric shock or a fire.
- Do not clean any electrical connectors.

 Caution
- Use only cleaning agents and disinfectants included in the list.
※ Use of detergents and disinfectants not included in the list may cause discoloration or appearance problems.
- Follow the disinfectant manufacturer's instructions for using the disinfectant.
- Do not spray directly on the product but use a cloth or tissue.
- Rub the product carefully with a soft cloth when using a disinfectant
- If any liquid remains on the product surface after disinfection, wipe it off with a dry cloth.

Care and Handling – Detector Cleaning Guide (Gen1 Detector)
 Cleaning

- Always turn off the equipment completely before cleaning
- Do not insert liquids into the system
- When cleaning the exterior of the system, use a soft cleaning cloth dampened with
tepid Water and soap

 Liquid intrusion
- Do not spill liquid or chemicals onto the instrument or, in cases where the patient is injured, do not
allow it to become wet with blood or other body fluids, as doing so may result in fire or electric shock.
In such situation, protect the instrument with disposable covering as necessary

Care and Handling – Detector Cleaning Guide (Gen2 Detector)
 Gen2 Detector
- Recommended using a commercial plastic brush when cleaning non-slip pads
- If need, non-slip pad can be exchanged or detached

Care and Handling – Detector storage guide
 Detector storage
- Detector has to be equipped properly
- If you equip the detector in the storage rear for charging or moving with too much force or diagonally,
pogo pin on the main cable connector may get damaged.
- There shouldn’t be any moisture on the detector connector before equipping detector

- If you equip the detector on the storage rear before completely removing moisture after cleansing ,
the moisture may get on the main cable connector, resulting in the damage of pogo pin

Appendix-1 GC85A, GC80 Stand cover comparison
Model

GC85A

GC80

Front cover

NH-1017SG(Lotte)
→ CX2244ME(Sabic, ’18. 8 ~)

VE-0812(Lotte)

Back cover

VE-0812(Lotte)
→CX2244ME(Sabic, ’18. 8 ~)

Materials

Longhua PC film
VE-0812(Lotte)
PC film
(malaton plate)

Cover Structure

Base
Rear cover

Comparison Description

Receptor

Front cover

Rear cover

Receptor

Front cover

GC80 : ABS plastic is used. The outer part and the center part of the cover are separated.
Melaton Plate is attached to the center.
GC85A : PC + ABS plastic which has superior X-ray permeability and chemical resistance than
ABS material is used. And the structure is unibody.

Appendix-2 Recommended Cleaner & Disinfectant list for Digital X-ray system

Appendix-3 Recommended Cleaner & Disinfectant list for S-Detector™

